The estimation of galactose in plasma by the enzyme system galactose oxidaseperoxidase was investigated. The method was found to be relatively specific for galactose although xylose and ascorbic acid reacted to a slight degree with the enzyme; lactose also reacted with the enzyme, probably because partial hydrolysis of the disaccharide released galactose. The relationship between absorbance and concentration of galactose greater than 20 mg./100 ml. was linear. Below this value the line curved toward the origin, making accuracy uncertain unless a number of aqueous standards can be run with each batch of estimations.
'THE ESTIMATION of the galactose concentration in biologic fluids has certain applications in clinical medicine. The galactose tolerance test has been used for many year.s as a measure of liver function (1) and may also be of value in the diagnosis of such conditions as hyperthyroidism (2) .
Derangement
of galactose metabolism is seen in congenital galactosemia, a condition which usually presents in the newborn period and in which early diagnosis and treatment is vital in order to prevent permanent mental and physical disability and, not uncommonly, death. Although the oral galactose tolerance test is no longer recommended for the diagnosis of this disease (3) , the estimation of galactose concentration in blood and urine is frequently necessary. Serial blood analyses are facilitated in infants and children if microtechnics are available.
Galactose iii biologic fluids has been measured by sugar estimations before and after fermentation of glucose by yeast (4) and by reaction in hot acid solutions with orcinol (5) and o-aminotoluene (6). Galactose in blood may also be assayed by subtracting blood glucose concentration, using glucose oxidase (7), from total sugar and assuming that the difference is due to the presence of galactose. This method has certain inherent sources of error; for instance, it does not take into account the presence of nonsugar reducing substances or the possibility that sugars other than glucose and galactose may be present in the blood.
The isolation of an enzyme, galactose oxidase, from Polyporus circinatus Fr., reasonably specific for galactose (8) , has led to the hope that this sugar might be assayed in biologic fluids with the specificity now available in glucose estimations by the enzymic method
Galactose is oxidized by galactose oxidase to the 1,6-dialdehyde
10).
The enzyme also appears to act on some other sugars and sugar derivatives, including arabinose and xylose (8, 11 Due to this apparent deterioration and a limited supply of the enzyme, it was made up as required and used within a few hours of preparation.
One-tenth milliliter of serum or plasma was added to 0.5 ml. water and 0.2 ml. galactose oxidase reagent in round Coleman cuvets (10 X 75 mm.) and left at room temperature for 1 hr. A blank and galactose standards of 50, 100, and iSO mg./100 ml. in 0.1% benzoic acid were run with each batch of analyses.
The absorbance was read in a Coleman
Jr. spectrophotometer at 450 m.
Results
The specificity of the method was tested on various carbohydrates, as shown in Table 1 . Figure  1 shows the relationship between absorbance and galactose concentration in aqueous solution.
It may be seen that the relationship is linear above galactose concentrations of about 20 mg./iOO ml. Below this value the line curves toward the origin.
Measured amounts of galactose were added to plasma with and without lactose and these samples, together with aqueous standards of 50, 100, and 150 mg./iOO ml. galactose, were run to test the accuracy of the method.
The best straight line was plotted using absorbance against concentration of the aqueous standards. The galactose concentrations in plasma were calculated from this graph and the results are shown in Table 2 .
Discussion
The enzyme seemed to be relatively specific for galactose as used by us for blood analyses.
Lactose in aqueous solution and in plasma reacted with the enzyme and showed increasing absorbance with time. This appears to indicate that galactose is released by hydrolysis of the disaccharide by the reagents. Lactose seldom occurs in appreciable The color developed was about the same from a concentration of ascorbic acid of 50 or 100 mg./100 ml. The production of hydrogen peroxide from ascorbic acid by resins has been reported (11, 13 to assure a more uniform product when the enzyme becomes commercially available, which we are informed will be in the not too distant future (14) .
